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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
In 1998, we took our ﬁrst steps with passion, enthusiasm and determina on to help and heal the
health of women and children who were neglected and una ended in the unreached areas of
Haryana, Delhi and Rajasthan.
The tasks were challenging, the obstacles were many but we stayed undaunted. Over the years we
have been successful in not only se ng up strong healthcare services for women, children and
adolescents but also inﬂuence factors that aﬀect their health seeking behavior ‐ namely economic
empowerment, educa on, environment and nutri on. In all our interven ons, the spotlight has
always been on empowering people by building their awareness and equipping them with the
right informa on, as through this we have been able to make a change that is permanent. We have
gone further by forming self‐help groups that trained and taught those who we serve to earn,
become independent and thus take control of their lives. Today, Sukarya is known as a credible
and dedicated organiza on in the ﬁeld of health and women's empowerment.
I am pleased to share the progress report of the years
2014‐15 which reﬂects our undaun ng eﬀorts to work
relessly in crea ng a Be er health and a Be er
Society.
We reached over 9000 women with maternal
and child health services in some of the most
diﬃcult to reach areas of Mewat, Jhajjar,
Gurgaon districts of Haryana and Alwar
district in Rajasthan. To take our eﬀorts in
Mewat forward, which is one of the most
diﬃcult regions to work in Haryana, we
are now partnering with Freedom from
Hunger to integrate community based
health educa on among the self help
groups being formed by Sukarya. The
Pilot project is undertaking Health,
Nutri on and Livelihood as an
integrated module for sustainable
development.
With the support of our biggest
corporate donor Bird Group, we have
successfully completed the Integrated
Rural Development Project (IRDP) in the
village of Manger, Haryana.
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IRDP was a pilot project where we a empted to build a model village by addressing mul ple
facets of health‐ namely service, educa on, environment, sanita on, economic empowerment of
women and life skills. We are happy to share that over the last 3 years, we reached the village with
maternal and child health services, including celebra ng a mother and child health day in
conjunc on with the government Integrated Child Development Scheme Department. We ran
successful health awareness sessions and life skills educa on programmes in the local schools of
Manger and have been able to set up a clean drinking water facility in the village. We now look
forward to replicate this model in many more villages.
Informal educa on in well equipped mobile vans is our next step for the children in the slums and
around construc on sites in Delhi and Gurgaon. This new program is called "Educa on on
Wheels". We are proud to have IGEP Founda on as our ﬁrst supporter for this pilot program and
we are conﬁdent that more and more donors and partners will step in and help us in expanding
this program. I believe that educa on is the only way to augment the understanding of more basic
issues such as health, hygiene and sanita on without any cost involved.
I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate our core volunteers, volunteers from all
walks of life and diﬀerent organiza ons, interns who opted to work with us and my esteemed
colleagues who have worked with me relessly. Further, without the organiza ons that support us
and have faith in us, we could not have achieved what we have achieved. I especially would like to
thank Bird Group, ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company, Amarchand & Mangaldas and A
Shroﬀ and company for running for Sukarya in the Airtel Delhi Half Marathon. Finally, I would like
to thank our brothers and sisters in the project areas, for serving whom we exist.
On this day, I ask you to renew your pledge to improving the condi ons of the vulnerable sec ons
of society. We are united and stand strong to pursue our task for a clear answer to our problems.

Meera Satpathy
Chairperson and Managing Trustee
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THE YEARS 2014‐15 : A GLIMPSE
165000 people reached last year

Maternal and Child health coverage/reached 30,000 last year

This year [2015‐16] Maternal and child health reach out would be 50,000

IRDP [Integrated Rural Development Program] reached
last year 3000 people. This year it is going to be 15000 people.

120 slum children accessing quality educa on through
Educa on on Wheels program this year.

40 rural youths acquired computer CCIB course cer ﬁca on
from NIIT through us in last academic session.

13 women entrepreneurship program ini ated with rural women last year.

7 paper bag manufacturing units established with rural women in villages.

1 liquid soap [dish cleaner] unit is being established in one village.
4

PROGRAM PROGRESS
HEALTH
1.

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
1A. Project: HIFAZAT‐ Improving Maternal and Child Health through specialized clinics

Hifazat signifying "To Protect "in English was launched in 2011 to improve the maternal and child
health in 15 villages of Mewat, Jhajjar and Gurgaon district of Haryana. Through this interven on,
we focused on reaching some of very intricate villages of Haryana with cri cal maternal and child
health services.
The key elements of the Project were :
Specialized Health clinics
Under the project specialized health clinics were organized in each of the villages on a rota onal
basis, covering 8 clinics in a month. A qualiﬁed female MBBS doctor, laboratory assistant,
medicine dispenser and counselor were available at the clinics to provide antenatal and post natal
care. During the clinics, important diagnos c tests such as Hemoglobin, Blood group, Blood
pressure, sugar, among others were taken for pregnant women. Counselling was an integral part
of the clinics where women were counseled on the importance of good nutri on, ins tu onal
deliveries, immuniza ons, breast feeding and adequate spacing in birth.
Strengthening Linkages with the Government :
Linkages have been built with the local government hospitals/PHCs where pregnant women, with
all women and children requiring special care have been referred to. These linkages have
signiﬁcantly facilitated ins tu onal deliveries in the area. The Accredited Social Health Ac vist
[ASHA] and Anganwadi workers [AWW] also worked closely with this in providing people
informa on regarding the clinics and the services available.
1 B.

Project: HIFAZAT 2 – Improving Maternal and Child Health through specialized
clinics
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In January 2014, we launched a second phase of Hifazat in 6 villages of Mewat district, Haryana
and 3 villages of Alwar district in Rajasthan. The second phase duplicates the model followed in
the ﬁrst phase.
In addi on, the Community Health Worker (CHW) has become a cri cal element in this phase. In
each of the interven on villages, a female CHW has been iden ﬁed and trained. She conducts
regular home visits, follow ups of women who received help in the clinics, mobilize women to
access the clinics and organize group mee ngs and health sessions in the village to promote be er
health prac ces and posi ve health seeking behavior. Through this we intensiﬁed our eﬀorts in
educa ng the communi es to increase uptake of health services and help in making a posi ve
change.
Objec ves & Goals of the project :


The programme seeks to improve the health status of women and children through
improved access and quality Maternal and Child Health Services with focused a en on to
the most vulnerable sec ons of the society.



To promote the posi ve health seeking behavior among community par cularly in the age
group of 15‐49 yrs.



To improve the status of Ante Natal Check‐ups, Post Natal Check‐ups and promote
ins tu onal deliveries amongst target group.



To improve the overall community health status through promo ng the importance of
Personal hygiene, sanita on and Nutri onal aspects.

Our impact between January to March 2014
Number of clinics conducted

27

Total number of pa ents treated

1642

Number of females reached

1202

Number of children reached

383

Number of women counseled

350

Number of Pregnant women who received ANC

250

FINAL ACHIEVEMENT: TILL DECEMBER 2014
Project achievements indicator wise :
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Indicators of program with achievement
Number of health clinics conducted

105

No. of Pa ent treated

6512

No. of targeted group [women 15‐49 yrs and children 0‐6 yrs covered during clinics)

5007

No. of Pregnant women received services

1062

No. of women counseled for ins tu onal delivery
No. of anemic cases iden ﬁed and counseled
No. of adolescent counseled
No. of group mee ngs conducted with target groups
No. of target group exposed through these group mee ngs
No. of community mee ng organized

805
1312
40
129
1439
27

No. of cases referred to government health department

134

No. of cases referred to ICDS department

210

No. of mee ng organized with diﬀerent stakeholders

165

No. of IEC stalls organized

80

Qualita ve Indicators
Mothers Health

90 % pregnant women registered within 16 weeks of pregnancy.

80 % pregnant women with complete ANC (3 ANCs + 2 TTS + 100 IFA)

74 % pregnant women who had ins tu onal delivery

70 % women who received post‐natal care

90 % women counseled on Health, Nutri on & hygiene
Child health

60% mothers having knowledge of the 6 diseases that can be prevented by primary
immuniza on

58% Children aged 12‐23 months received all primary immuniza on.

32% Children exclusively breast fed by their mothers

70% Children fed on colostrums

30% Women aware about 3 major danger signs of ARI and diarrhea
7



10 % Children malnourished.
60% Children received health check ups
55% of mother/Parents counseled on Child health care

1C.

Project: Community based Health Educa on and livelihood Program




This par cular program aims to develop and design community based health educa on program
to improve health and nutri on status of women and children below 5 yrs in Mewat district,
Haryana. Mewat is one of the most backward districts of Haryana. The availability of health
infrastructure is a cri cal factor in Mewat, since very few villages have proper health care facili es,
even if exists, the services being provided are inadequate and ineﬃcient. All this not only
increases the burden on the poor, but also reduces human produc vity which directly aﬀects the
earning power and in turn aﬀects their ﬁnancial condi on.
Hence, Sukarya in collabora on with Freedom from Hunger, USA addresses the issues of poor
health and nutri onal problems faced by women and children below 5 yrs in 30 villages of Mewat
district, Haryana.
Objec ve
Improving the health status of women and children from 30 SHGs residing in 18000 households
through improved access and quality maternal and child health services and reach another 30
more SHGs in a phased manner.
Target Popula on
18000 households covering approximately 90,000 popula on from 30 villages of Nuh and Tarau
blocks of Mewat district, Haryana.
The Project began in the month of January 2015 ini ally for a period of 1 year.
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Our Impact [From January to March 2015]
Number of Villages iden ﬁed

30

Number SHGs formed and converged

30

Number of women involved through the interven on 450
Number of Mother groups formed

30

No. of Health session [MCH module] conducted with
Mother/SHG groups

6 Modules on MCH
Observa on checklist for health
training
MIS format for Health & Saving
@ Healthy pregnancy @ Safe birth
@ Care of New Born and Iden fying
its danger signs
@ Diarrhea–causes & Open
defeca on
@ Diarrhea –management and
preven on @ prac ce hand washing
and ensure deworming.

Developed interven on package–IEC Materials,
Monitoring and assessment tools

No. of Par cipants & Families beneﬁted through
this interven on

450 women and Families
[2250 people].

No. of SHG mee ngs organized

60

No. of Mee ngs organized with Government
frontline health workers

72

No. of Mee ngs held with Government oﬃcials
[Health /ICDS/NRLM]

10

No. of Mee ngs held with Community Stakeholders

10

1D.

Urban Slum Health Ac on [USHA]

Project‐ "Maternal Child Health Interven on through Health Clinic & Nutri onal Support".
Implementa on area ‐ Rangpuri Pahadi slums near Vasantkunj, New Delhi.
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Our impact between April 2014 to March 2015
No. of Health clinics conducted

84

No. of Pa ents treated

3682

Number of Females [15‐49 yrs] reached

1476

Number of children ‐0‐6 yrs reached

968

No. of ANCs received by pregnant women

415

No. of women received PNC services

115

No. of Pa ents received counseling services

464

No. of anemic cases iden ﬁed and counseled

281

Mother and child health day organized in collabora on
with Government Health & ICDS department

09

Nutri on day organized

02

No. of Networking mee ngs held with government
Health oﬃcials [PHC, CHC etc.]

05

No. of networking mee ng with grass root level
govt. oﬃcials (Health & ICDS)

13
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Project ‐ "Improving the Health Condi ons in Slums through the Comprehensive Community
Health Services"
SWASTHYA KENDRA, Gurgaon.
Implementa on Area ‐ Saraswa kunj slums, Near E block, Sushant lok, Phase‐1 Gurgaon.

No. of Health clinics conducted

82

No. of Pa ents treated

3249

Number of Females [15‐49 yrs] reached

1435

Number of children 0‐6 yrs reached

742

No. of ANCs received by pregnant women

303

No. of Pa ents received counseling services

281

No. of anemic cases iden ﬁed and counseled

153

Mother and child health day organized in collabora on with
Government Health & ICDS department

10

No. of Networking mee ngs held with government
Health oﬃcials [PHC, CHC etc.]

04

No. of networking mee ng with grass root level
govt. oﬃcials (Health, & ICDS)

03

No. of IEC Exhibi on organized

05
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1E.

PHYSIOTHERAPY UNIT

Our Impact between April 2014 to March 2015
No. of pa ents treated

325

Total no. of female pa ents treated

189

Total no. of male treated

136

No. of Charity pa ents

205

Total no. of si ngs

1464

2.

ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN

A.

Micro‐credit and Entrepreneurship Building
Implementa on Area ‐ 3 villages of district Gurgaon and 1 village of district Faridabad,
Haryana.

Our impact between April 2014 to March 2015
Total no. of SHGs strengthened
Total no. of women ac vely involved and beneﬁted through the interven on

12
182

No. of SHGs are linked with Banks

10

Total no. of Monthly Mee ngs held during the year

96

Total Annual Saving for all 12 SHGs

533900

Total Annual Interest accumulated for 12 SHGs

120740

Total amount of loan repayment for 12 SHGs

573500

Total amount of loan distributed in 12 SHGs

897000

Total Number of Inter‐loaning
B.

92

Spice and cereal Processing Unit to Help Women become economically Independent

Total no. of SCPU

2

Total amount of Raw material delivered to all SCPUs

28355

Total amount of ﬁnished goods collected

38624
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C.

Se ng up Village Outlets [Involving women to earn their livelihood]
Coverage
(14 Villages)

4 Districts

Number of women
involved in outlets
(17 Women)

LAPALA

ALWAR,Rajasthan.

RUSMINA

NEEMLI

ALWAR, Rajasthan

SAVITA, RAJNI

PLASIL

ALWAR, Rajasthan

RUKSINA, ASHA

MANGER

FARIDABAD, Haryana.

RAJWATI

BALIAWAS

GURGAON, Haryana

SUDESH

BANDHWARI

GURGAON, Haryana

SARITA

GWALPAHADI

GURGAON, Haryana.

SHARDA

GWALPAHADI NEW

GURGAON, Haryana.

ASHA

CHHAPRA

MEWAT, Haryana.

RUHIDA

HIRMATHLA

MEWAT, Haryana.

OMWATI

KHORIKALAN

MEWAT, Haryana.

RAJESH

PADHENI

MEWAT, Haryana.

MUMTAZ

RANGALA

MEWAT, Haryana.

GEETA, KAMLESH

RITHORA

MEWAT, Haryana.

BABLI

D.

Total sale
through outlets
during the year

INR 93,619.

Social Empowerment

Total no. of Social awareness events organized

06

Celebra on of Interna onal Women's day

01

Swachchta Abhiyan

01

Awareness on Swine Flu

01

Celebra on on Global Hand Washing Day

01

Literacy Day

01

World Environment Day

01
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3.

EDUCATION
Educa on on wheels ‐ "An Innova ve Model to Educate Slum Children".

Educa on on Wheels [EOW] :
Educa on on wheels [EOW] is a unique program where the school comes home. EOW is a well
equipped bus with computers, TV and other essen al educa on related materials.
This unique and innova ve model in educa on introduced in order to reach out the children living
in vulnerable condi ons with no access of educa on and learning environment.
The project is innova ve in its approach by providing mul grade teaching, in which children of
diﬀerent age groups and level of learning are taught together by experienced teachers who use
special methods and techniques to make learning enjoyable.
Objec ves :
1.
To reach out the marginalized and working Children [6 ‐18 yrs].
2.
Educa ng the street and working children to help them become knowledgeable,
responsible and useful ci zens.
3.
Enabling the non‐school going children to acquire certain minimum levels of knowledge
and skills.[Func onal Literacy]
4.
To mainstream Successful children in formal schools through Open Basic examina on.
14

The project was ini ated in the month of January 2015 in two loca ons of Gurgaon slums named
Saraswa kunj and DLF phase‐5.
The Program is supported by IGEP [Indo ‐German Export Promo on].
Project aims to enroll 100‐ 120 children into the batches and impart NFE and remedial classes on
daily basis at the targeted loca ons.

Total Number of Students Enrolled for Exam
Total no. of students enrolled

124

Total no. of loca ons covered daily basis

02

Total no. of batches

2 [1 NFE & 1 Remedial] in
each loca on

Total no. of students enrolled under government's
OBE [Open basic examina on] system.

Total no. of students enrolled
under government's OBE
[Open basic examina on] system.

No. of Rou ne classes conducted
[English, Hindi, Mathema cs & General Studies].

168

No. of Life skill sessions conducted

12

Parent teacher mee ng conducted

03

Health checkups conducted

05

Extra Curricular ac vi es

05

Computer classes / sessions

12

Examina on / Monthly test

02

Home visits /follow ups /parents Counseling

12

4.

INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM [IRDP], EK PAHEL PROJECT
Implementa on Area

– Village Manger, District, Faridabad, Haryana

Implementa on Period – July 2011 to March 2015.
Support Agency

– Bird Group.
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OUR OVERALL IMPACT INCLUDING LAST FINANCIAL YEAR APRIL 2014‐MARCH 2015


Main achievements "quan ta ve & qualita ve" indicator wise : In the project proposal,
component wise diﬀerent indicators were kept to assess the project progress



Health : Under health ac vi es, mainly two kinds of services were provided, cura ve &
preven ve. The objec ve of cura ve services was to provide direct health services to the
targeted beneﬁciaries & the objec ve of preven ve services was to inform, educate &
aware the community about diﬀerent health issues & aspects related to these issues and
mo vate them to adopt health behavior accordingly. The data given below shows the
achievements through 'preven ve & cura ve services' throughout the 3 & half years of
implementa on

16

C.

Se ng up Village Outlets [Involving women to earn their livelihood]
No. of ac vity

Coverage

Remarks

MCH Days

29

1131

Once in a month

Weekly Clinics

171

2330

Weekly clinics

5

370

As per demand of school
authori es

205 clinics

3831 people

Clinics

School Health Camps
Total Coverage through
clinics/camps
Coverage Service Wise
ANC checkups

328

In MCH days

Total Pregnant Ladies
Checked in clinics

319

"

TT Vaccina ons (Done by
Govt. ANM)

128

"

Child Immuniza ons
(Done by Govt. ANM)

481

"

23100
approx.

Done by ASHA worker at
village level and data
provided her for same

Counseling coverage

347

Counseling of pregnant
ladies & lacta ng mothers
done during MCH days based
on the observa on &
sugges on of Doctor

Total HB tests

326

BP Checkup of pregnant
mothers

168

Height & Weight checkup

355

Distribu on of IFA tablets
(Distribu on done by village
ASHA worker, the IFA tablets
were Govt. supplied)

Beneﬁciary coverage category wise
Children (0 ‐ 12 years)

858

Adolescents (13 ‐ 19 years)

298
17

Senior ci zens (Above 60 years)

306
70%

No. of female covered
through all clinics
No. of male covered through
all clinics

30%

No. of referrals made
No. of home visits made by
ﬁeld staﬀ for various
purposes (follow‐ups of
pa ents, informing about
clinics, mo va on and
accompany to clinics &
camps, household survey)

100
1605

Preven ve Services ‐ The objec ve of preven ve services was to inform & educate community
people about diﬀerent health issues under which health awareness sessions & group discussion
were conducted on diﬀerent topics. The methodologies used for the sessions are 'par cipatory
group discussion', 'lecturing' & 'experience sharing'. The data of which is given below :
Title
Health Awareness
sessions in
the village
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No. of
Coverage
ac vi es
131

1306

Topics

Outputs

Personal Hygiene, Care
During Pregnancy, Skin
Diseases, Preven on
from Water Borne
Diseases, Preven on
from TB, Health Care
of Pregnant during
Winter, Menstrual
Hygiene, Colostrums &
exclusive breas eeding,
Impact of environmental
hygiene on mother
& children's health,
Post Natal Care & RCH,
Nutri on & Care during
Menstrual Period,
Beneﬁts of Ins tu onal
deliveries etc.

• During the
project dura on,
total 83 ins tu onal
deliveries took
place in the village
• 100% colostrums
feeding reported by
the ASHA & AWW
of the village

School Health
Awareness
sessions

12

653

Beneﬁts of handwash,
Importance of
maintaining personal
hygiene, Importance
of nutri ous food for
children, Anemia & it's
preven on, Nutri on
during adolescence,
Health & hygiene &
dental care,
Menstrual hygiene etc.

All the children
par cipated
became aware
about diﬀerent
topics taught to
them. They
followed the good
habits to maintain
good health.

5.
WOMEN EMPOWERMENT & SHGS/LIVELIHOOD
SHGs ‐

No. of SHGs formed ‐ 4

Linked with Bank
‐ 2

Income genera on ac vi es by SHG members ‐1 SHG started paper bag making where
individual members of SHGs took loan to start Income genera on ac vi es. This included milk
business by purchasing Ca le by 3 women, ornament shop by 1 woman, general store by 1 woman
and 7 members of Radhey SHG took loan to purchase raw materials for paper bag making which is
successfully running.
Income Genera on Ac vi es

Spice Outlet ‐ One spice outlet ini ated in Feb 2014 in which one needy beneﬁciary was
iden ﬁed and trained to operate the spice outlet. Now she is earning proﬁt of Rs. 1000 ‐ Rs.
1500 on monthly basis.


Paper Bag Unit ‐ One paper bag unit started in November 2014 in which 12 women were
trained by a professional trainer on paper bag making. Started by Rs. 250/month, now 9
girls earning an amount of Rs. 800/month which is targeted to increase by
Rs.1500/person/month in coming future.

Educa on
Under the head of Educa on, mainly two ac vi es were conducted ‐ Computer Educa on & Life
skill sessions.
Computer Classes

Basic Classes ‐ The objec ve of basic batch was to introduce village children with
computers and teach them the basic applica ons like startup of computer, main opera ng
so ware, drawing & pain ng, typing etc. Total 90 children were taught through basic batch.
19



CCIB (NIIT) Classes ‐ In coordina on with NIIT Founda on, CCIB (Cer ﬁed Course for
Internet Beginners) was ini ated in the last quarter of 2013 from which 27 children were
taught who completed the course and received cer ﬁcates from NIIT.

Life Skill Sessions & English classes : The main objec ve of life skill sessions was to orient village
children on diﬀerent behavioral aspects (posi ve & nega ve both). The posi ve behavior can
create a person whereas the nega ve behavior can destroy a person. The focus was to mo vate
the children to learn the posi ve behavioral aspects & grow up as a good human by following the
posi ve aspects in their daily life. In the life skill sessions, lecture method, one act play,
par cipatory group discussion, presenta on etc. methodologies were used. In the English classes,
the children were taught about Basic English & giving their introduc on with an objec ve to build
conﬁdence in learning English.
The table below shows the data of coverage & topics discussed :
Total Sessions Total Coverage
27

497

Topics discussed
Good language, Good & Bad behavior, Respec ng others,
Social appearance(dress, behavior & language), Social
responsibility, Maintaining rela onships, Iden fying Stress &
techniques to handle stress situa ons, Leadership quali es,
Decision taking, Bad habits of substance use & how to prevent
these, Non‐judgmental a tude for maintaining good
rela onships, Personality development etc.

Nutri on Classes

Setup of Nutri on Center ‐ As per the proposal, 1 nutri on center setup in the village.

20



Coverage through nutri on center (Classes & women) ‐ Total 30 nutri on classes were
conducted over the period of last one year & coverage of 266 achieved through the classes .



Nutri on Recipe Book ‐ 18 recipes were taught during the sessions which were based on
the locally available vegetables & foods. Along with the recipes, few classes were
conducted on orien ng the beneﬁciaries about diﬀerent nutrients of the food items.

ENVIRONMENT & SANITATION
Under Environment & Sanita on the following ac vi es took place :

Environment awareness sessions & trainings ‐ Under environment awareness sessions &
trainings total 14 ac vi es conducted in which around 300 people were sensi zed about
diﬀerent environmental issues like ‐ Village sanita on & hygiene, Preven on of plas c use,
Use of bio gas for clean energy, Making of model village by community par cipa on etc. 2
Audio visual shows were conducted under these ac vi es with two community trainings
on use of bio gas & use of waste bins.


Eco Drive ‐ 2 Major Eco Drives were conducted during the project dura on in which 299
students of Secondary school par cipated. The ﬁrst eco drive conducted in the ﬁrst quarter
of 2012 focused on 'Plas c free environment' & the second conducted in the last quarter of
2014 based on 'Mo va ng the community on toilet use & adop ng alterna ve source of
energy ‐ biogas'.



Installa on of Prefabricated Portable Bio Gas Plant ‐ Under environment ac vi es of the
project, on 4th August 2014 a 'prefabricated portable bio gas plant' was installed on ini al
experiment basis. The long term objec ve of plant installa on was to aware the community
about the beneﬁts of 'portable biogas plant' and mo vate them to install the same at their
houses. The beneﬁciary residing at Harijan mohalla belongs to backward caste is selected
on the basis of her socioeconomic status.



Installa on of waste bins ‐ 6 Waste bins were installed at diﬀerent corners/loca ons of the
village to promote the be er hygiene & sanita on prac ce with proper waste disposal
management awareness sessions clubbed with forma on of village environment
commi ee for ensuring the sustainability.



Installa on of Community Drinking water system ‐ With an objec ve of providing drinking
water for the community a water tank was installed at the village chaupal. A er installa on
of this drinking water system, the local villagers as well as the other people crossing from
chaupal are ge ng cool and pure drinking water.



Community par cipa on is the important factor where a family, residing behind the water
tank, takes care of ﬁlling the tank and maintains it so that the tank shall be full of water
always and other people get water when they need.
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Installa on of School Drinking water system ‐ Due to unavailability of water in the toilets
girls in schools used to face lot of problems. So, school drinking water system was installed
at Secondary School Mangar along with connec ng the running water in the toilets. Now
clean and cool drinking water is made available to the students along with running water in
the toilets.



Mee ngs with Stakeholders ‐ Mee ngs were conducted with diﬀerent stakeholders with
an objec ve of crea ng network and linkage with government departments, PRIs & School
authori es to ensure their support and par cipa on in project ac vi es and smooth
implementa on of project ac vi es.



Celebra on of Special Days ‐ Special interna onal days on diﬀerent developmental issues
were celebrated during the period of implementa on :
•
Interna onal Women's Day
•
Global hand washing day
•
World toilet day
•
Menstrual hygiene day
•
World Environment day

Under these ac vi es discussion with community, demonstra on, par cipatory discussion etc.
were conducted with diﬀerent category of beneﬁciaries.
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Training & Capacity Building Ac vi es ‐ Several training and capacity building sessions for
community stakeholders, ﬁeld staﬀ, SHG members & Govt. health func onaries were
conducted with a focus of training them on diﬀerent programma c aspects and mo va ng
to ensure their par cipa on in project ac vi es. Total 13 trainings have been organized
during the project period in which 159 par cipants covered. The topics covered were SHG
management, Govt. health programs & policies, IRDP and its objec ves and implementa on
methodologies, Solar energy, Beneﬁts of water ﬁltra on and installa on of RO system, Soak
pits for maintaining hygiene of village streets, Beneﬁts of clean drinking water system for the
community etc.



Result Capturing Ac vi es ‐ At the end of project, result capturing ac vi es like Beneﬁciary
Sa sfac on Survey & FGDs were conducted with a focus to capture results about diﬀerent
project components. In the Beneﬁciary sa sfac on survey total 73 respondents provided
their overview on the impact of IRDP and total 12 FGDs were conducted component wise
to know the impact of project ac vi es on diﬀerent aspects.



Project Documentary making ‐ Project documentary shoo ng was carried to document
the results of IRDP and present it as a short ﬁlm. Under documentary shoo ng, diﬀerent
visible project components as well as the tes monial of beneﬁciaries and community
stakeholders were taken to show the impact and view of community about the project.



Visit of dignitaries to Project loca on ‐ Diﬀerent dignitaries visited Manger village to see
the ongoing ac vi es of IRDP in which the following people visited ‐ Team from Canada in
May 2013, Visit of Chairperson Bird Group, Mrs. Radha Bha a, Mrs. Meera Shankar(IFS),
Mrs. Ra Vinay Jha(IAS), Mrs. Meera Satpathi (Founder of Sukarya), Mrs. Huda Giddens &
Mr. Bryce Giddens in 2014.



An end‐line survey was done through an external professional agency to assess the impact
of project in the village through diﬀerent research methods.

End Line survey report clearly shows the remarkable achievements in each components
/indicators on quan ta ve as well as qualita ve parameters.
Looking at the success of this integrated rural development module, Sukarya is keen to replicate
this development ini a ve it in other needy area as well.

OUR TEAM
Our team comprises of professionals from diﬀerent walks of life‐ ﬁnance, media, human
resources and social work, all coming together united with the vision of providing be er health
care to the underprivileged. We are extremely grateful to our panel of consultant doctors and
nutri onists without whom, our work would be nothing.
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We are also extremely grateful to the many volunteers who have devoted their me and skill and
helped us reach where we are today.

MANAGING TRUSTEES & BOARD MEMBERS
Ms. Meera Satpathy Chairperson and Managing Trustee
Sukarya was born out of the vision of a single person, Meera Satpathy. As the principal visionary of
Sukarya, she has been the main force behind the eﬀorts, galvanizing the organiza on and steering
the work in the required direc on.
As founder and Managing Director of Pearl Adver sing Agency, she spent many years in Delhi
witnessing the challenges that people living in slums around the city faced in accessing basic
health care services. That people were denied their basic right to good health, only because they
did not have the means to access it was completely unacceptable to her. Hence along with the
support of a few friends she set up Sukarya to empower the underprivileged persons living in the
slums and villages of Delhi and Haryana so that they could access quality health services.
Ms. Kumkum Bha a Ms. Bha a has over 25 years experience in the travel trade. She is a part of a
leading travel and leisure ﬁrm in India. She joined Sukarya due to her keen commitment to the
larger issues of society and because of the will to want to do something for the underprivileged.
She works closely with the Chairperson, contribu ng to program design and fundraising.
Ms. Renu Sood Ms. Sood is a Human Resource professional with over 20 years experience
in the ﬁeld. She heads a reputed Human Resource Consultancy

ADVISORY COUNCIL ‐INDIA
Dr. C. B. Satpathy D. Li , LL.D., IPS (Retd.) Director General UP Police (Chief Adviser)
Mr. B. K. Sinha, IAS (Retd.) Member (Administra ve) Central Administra ve Tribunal
Professor Aasha Kapur Mehta Professor of Economics, Indian Ins tute of Public Administra on,
New Delhi
Dr. Manjula Krishnan, IES (Retd.) Member Secretary of High Level Commi ee on Status of Women
and former Principal Adviser, Ministry of Commerce and Industry
Ms. Radha Bha a Chairperson Bird Group
Mr. Ankur Bha a Execu ve Director Bird Group
Mr. Gaurav Bha a Execu ve Director Bird Group
Ms. Shweta Kohli Founder Brand Republix
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USA
Huda Giddens ‐ Educa onist , Founder Gidden School ,USA
Debdu a Dash ‐Co‐Chair WASITRAC ,Member Board of directors ACRS
Deone Narasaki ‐ Execu ve Director of Asian Counseling & Referral Services [ACRS].

EMPLOYEES / PROFESSIONAL TEAM
STAFF
Mr. Shahnawaz Shahid Sr Manager Program
Mr. Devendra Sharma Sr Accounts & Administra on Oﬃcer
Mr. Amit Kumar Haldhar Project Manager (IRDP & SHG)
Mr. Dibya Sankar Neogi Project Coordinator (IRDP & SHG)
Mr.Sonu Kumar Marke ng Coordinator (IRDP& SHG)
Mr. Mohd. Khalid Project Coordinator (Mewat Health Program )
Mr. Mohammad Yusuf Project Coordinator (Slum Health Program)
Ms. Reeta Singh Deo Project Coordinator (SHG & Health)
Ms. Akanksha Physiotherapist
Ms. Swa Vishnoi Lab Technican
Mr. Biswajit Maity Dispencer
Mr. Manoj Pandey Spice Unit Incharge
Mr. Ravi Jha Spice Unit Suport Staﬀ
Ms.Rubina Spice Unit Suport Staﬀ
Mr. Ramesh Yadav Driver
Mr. Sahabbuddin House Keeper
Ms.Umedha House Keeper
Mr. Nazmul khan Gardner

CONSULTANT MBBS DOCTORS
Dr. Hemlata Goel
Dr Meera Srivastava
Dr Sumedha Verma

Dr L B Jethra
Dr Neelam Guleri
Dr Sumita Chaudhary

Dr Madhu Chawla
Dr Ramesh Baweja

NUTRITIONISTS
Ms. Pree

Dr.Kri Mathur

MEDICAL DISPENSERS
Mr Dulal
Mr. Sudipta Jana

Mr Kishore

Mr. Rajbir Yadav
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LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
Mr. Dinesh
Ms.Manju

Mr Pradeep Kumar

Ms. Uma

CONSULTANTS
Ms. Pree Kumar IEC and Communica on
Ms. Trishna Satpathy Research, policy and advocacy.

VOLUNTEERS
Mr Ajay Rajpal
Mr Kshi z Kapoor
Ms. Reva Puri
Mrs Varsha Tarkhad

Mr. Asit Tarkhad
Mrs Pushpa Indernath
Ms Santosh Sharma
Ms. Preet Gurnani

Mr DS Kataria
Ms Rashmi Narayan
Ms Shipra Shukla

INTERNSHIP MANAGEMENT
We oﬀer internships to students of management and social work ins tutes. The students get a
pla orm to acquire prac cal skills by ge ng involved in ac vi es that range from project
implementa on to documenta on.
Students get involved in 2 ways :
1.
Summer internship
2.
Field placement during the course e.g. MSWs & BSWs.
During these sessions, Interns came from the following ins tutes,

Tata Ins tute of Social Sciences, Guwaha , Assam

Amity Ins tute of Social Sciences, Noida, NCR.

OUR SUPPORTERS
We are grateful for the uns n ng support of our donors and partners without whom our mission
would only be a dream. We sincerely thank you for the trust you have placed in us and for your
encouragement in helping us move closer to our goals.

FUNDING AGENCIES AND INSTITUTIONAL DONORS
Concern India Founda on
IGEP Founda on
Popula on Founda on of India
Freedom from Hunger, India
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Give India
Nagpaul Charitable Trust
Charity Aid Founda on, India

CORPORATE DONORS
Amadeus India Private Limited
Amarchand & Mangaldas & Suresh A. Shroﬀ & Co
Bird Group
Convergys India Services Private Limited
Hughes Sys que India Private Limited
ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited
Power Grid Corpora on of India Limited
Resbird Technologies Private Limited

INDIVIDUAL DONORS
Anil Kalra
Anand Sagar Pathak
Anju Rastogi
Ashima Dogra
Bhushan Tyagi
Debadu a Dash
Gaurav Sharma
Kshi z Kapoor
M/S Shadows
Meera Satpathy
Naresh Wadhawan
Payal Kataria
Professor Sanjeev Sharma
Rajesh Kumar Sanwal
Rameshwaran
S K Das
Samiksha Kaul
Sanjay Kumar Singh
Shalabh Bhardwaj
Shivik Gupta
Sudesh Gupta
Tulika Prakash
Veena Singh
Vinai Kumar Maurya

Amit Gupta
Amrita Sanghi
Anisha Puri
Anjali Deshpande
Anju Sanwal
Arun Goel
Ashok Madan
Axis Designer Private Limited
Chaand Meena Nagpaul
D S Kataria
Devendra Sharma
Dhanesh Bhagwan Ahuja
Harleen Grewal
K P Singh
Kumkum Bha a
Lalit Mohan Nagpaul
Manish Sharma
Manju Puri
Milan Satpathy
Nanda Pandya
Neelima Kataria
One Founda on Charitable Trust
Pramugdha Phaugat
Pree Gurnani
Puspa Indernath
Radha Bha a
Ramani Kathuria
Ramesh Kumar Sharma
Reeta Singh
Ruchi Tyagi
Sai Prakash Spiritual & Charitable Trust
Sandhya Banerjee
Sangita Wadhavan
Savitha Lakshminarayan
Seema Verma
Shilpi Kapoor
Shipra Shukla
Shree Balaji Computers
Shubhra Shukla
T Y Das
Tanya Bha a
Varun Bhaskar
Varun Tuli
Vijay Raina
Vikram Chabbra
Vivek SabarwalVivek Vohra
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CREDIBIILTY ALLIANCE NORMS
COMPLIANCE REPORT
IDENTITY :
Sukarya is registered as a not‐for‐proﬁt Trust under the Indian Trusts Act (Registra on Number:
7373, Dated August 3, 2000)
We are registered U/S 12A of the Income Tax Act 1961, Registra on Number: 645 dated 15th
January 2001 and under sec on 80 G Registra on Number: DIT (E)/2011‐12/S‐2784/3338
FCRA Registra on No.: 231660689 dated 31st March 2006
Name and Address of the Auditors : Gagan Mehra & Associates 8731, 14B, Shidhipura, Karol
Bagh, New Delhi.110005
Name and Address of Banker : Axis Bank Ltd., 29 CC, Basant Lok Complex, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi
Vision and Mission :
Vision : The vision of Sukarya is health for all‐ "Be er Health Be er Society";
A society in which ci zens enjoy holis c health and well‐being and they can as healthy and
produc ve ci zens contribute ac vely to the development of their communi es and society
Mission : The mission of Sukarya is to focus on ensuring equitable access to quality health services
for all including the poorest sec ons of the society, especially women, adolescents and children
Details of Board of Trustees ‐ Governing body
Total
amount
paid in
the
ﬁnancial
year

Form of
payment Salary
/Consultancy
/Honorarium
/ Si ng Fee
/other (Specify)

Name

Age

Gender

Posi on
in the
Board

1.

Ms. Meera Satpathy

61

Female

Chairperson

0

0

2.

Ms. Kumkum Bha a

64

Female

Trustee

0

0

3.

Ms. Renu Sood

52

Female

Trustee

0

0

S.
No.
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Staﬀ Detail as on 31st March 2015
Distribu on of Staﬀ According to Salary Levels as 31st March 2015
Slab of gross salary (in Rs) plus
beneﬁts paid to staﬀ (per month)

Male Staﬀ

Female Staﬀ

Total Staﬀ

Less than 5000

2

2

4

5,000 ‐ 10,000

6

2

8

10,000 ‐ 25,000

2

3

5

25,000 ‐ 50,000

2

2

50,000 ‐ 1,00,000

1

1

Greater than 1,00,000
Remunera on of Highest paid staﬀ: 63000/‐ per month
Remunera on of the lowest paid staﬀ : Rs. 6600/‐ per month
Paid Volunteer
Slab of Paid Volunteer

Male

Less than 5000

Female

Total

6

6

5,000 ‐ 10,000
10,000 ‐ 25,000
25,000 ‐ 50,000
50,000 ‐ 1,00,000
Greater than 1,00,000
Total Cost of interna onal Travel by all personnel ‐ NILL
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LIST OF ABBREVIATION
ANC
ASHA
ANM
BCC
CHW
CMO
DEO
NFHS
NGO
ICDS
IEC
IFA
IRDP
PHC
RCMH
RCH
RTI
SHG
TT
AWW
MOIC
CDPO
PRI
RL
STI
RTI
RI
ID
MCH day
VHSC
VHND
NFE
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—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Ante natal care
Accredited social health ac vist
Auxiliary nurse midwife
Behavior change communica on
Community health worker
Chief medical oﬃcer
District Educa on Oﬃcer
Na onal Family Health Survey
Non Governmental Organiza on
Integrated Child Development Scheme
Informa on educa on and communica on
Iron folic acid
Integrated Rural Development Project
Primary Health Centre
Reproduc ve, maternal and child health
Reproduc ve and child health
Reproduc ve tract infec on
Self Help Group
Tetanus toxoid
Anganwadi worker
Medical oﬃcer in charge
Child development program oﬃcer
Panchaya Raj ins tu on
Religious leaders
Sexually transmi ed infec ons
Right to informa on
Rou ne immuniza on
Ins tu onal deliveries
Mother and child health day
Village Health and sanita on commi ee
Village health and Nutri on Day
Non formal Educa on

ACCOUNTS
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